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Time is money. We’ve all heard the saying. You’ve probably said it a few times. Let’s 

face it, it’s a truth that really hits home when production stops.  

Here’s something to think about as you start the 4th Q & are doing inventory & budget planning.  

How many times has your line been down because of a missing part?  Has there ever been 

delays or difficulties because someone didn’t tell someone else to tell the right person to order 

XY or Z?  I’m guessing you can answer yes to at least one & can come up with more of your 

own.                                                                        

Production, work in general, can come to a screeching halt for a variety of reasons some you 

can’t control. Others, you can foresee & plan for; like having the right tools or enough parts, 

having safety equipment & supplies handy, time or better use of employee’s time. I can hear 

the gears going, you’ve heard it before….Promises, Promises…..or maybe, just maybe, you really 

would like to know how to foresee the future.  

More like, predicting & correcting foreseeable problems. Industrial vending works well for just 

about any size company & allows you to predict and adjust where needed 

so the work continues at a steady, prosperous pace.    

 

 

Control:  Vending systems allow you to have control of the inventory as 

well as who has access to certain items. But, it will also allow the company 

to control spending and reduce theft. Those tools that get used every-so-

often, can now be checked in & out with employee ID.  

Ensure:  Vending makes sure that the products needed are available 24/7 & automated 

replenishment ensures that down times are reduced because you’re no longer waiting for 

stock.  

Track & Monitor: Through the reporting system you can see easily & quickly see what is being 

used and where. Reports show you who, by department or by job what is being used.  

Increase Safety:  Cleaner work environment. The correct personal protection in the areas 

where it is used and with the easy access to PPE employees are more likely to use it.  By 

BENEFITS  



monitoring the reports managers can identify where there are shortfalls in training and use of 

equipment.  

Save Time: The employee who needs the item, doesn’t waste time searching through the tool 

crib or tracking down the person with the key. Your employees will have access to what they 

need where they need it and be able to get back to work quickly.  The manager or person who 

would normally have keys, isn’t pulled away from more pressing issues. Finally, administrative 

tasks are simplified, save time on ordering & there’s one monthly invoice/one PO to process. 

Save Money:  You still need the items but with a vending system you will be running a leaner 

facility. You may be able to eliminate the need for a storage room and/or staff that run it. 

Reduce purchasing spending as well as redundancies and because you’ve already established 

need you also reduce the chances of down times.  Many facilities see a savings of up to 30% on 

PPE alone.  

So, by now you’re thinking of all the reasons industrial vending wouldn’t work for your 

company. Have you ticked off a whole list of arguments? Let me show you why it will work for 

you. 

 

 

If your company would like to save time, resources and money industrial vending is a great way 

to accomplish these goals. It is: 

Customized to your needs- placement, tools & parts, PPE, MRO, reports, etc.  

(K.I.S.S) Keep It Simple - After determining what solutions are best for your company the 

installation, maintenance, support and reevaluation of needs are included. We make sure you 

have what you need, when you need it.  Making everything easy for you.  

Loss & Theft:  Is greatly reduced. Employees use their ID to take and/or return tools.  

 

Industrial Vending Saving Time & Money  

Here, There & Everywhere 

 

            

WHO COULD BENEFIT 

Check out the SupplyPro 

video on our website.  

http://www.paragon-

supply.com/content/page/me

dia 
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